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OPENS WITH $10,000 TOURNEY BEARCAT CUT 24 m
SQUAD WORKING

will be represented in the - Polk
and Yamhill division of the mU-Wlllam-

Basketball association
was held In Dallas Monday night,
with Dallas, Perrydale, Falls City,
Bethel, Sheridan-Willamln- a, rep-

resented. Grand Ronde also plans
to enter a team. It is planned to
hold a meeting at Anderson's
Sporting Goods store in Salem
Thursday night, the meeting to
Include all the teams that will en-

ter the association.
It is expected that 18 teams will

enter the group this year with six
teams trom each division. Polk,
Yamhill, North Marion and South
Marion.
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Winter, Florida and rolf, a natural combination and
the S anshine State seta the pace with the Miami-Bilt-mo- re

$10,000 open tournament at Coral Gables next
week. The toamament will be the richest golf event
in the world this year, the purse being offered by the

Florida Year-Roun- d dubs of which Henry L
Doherty, noted financier is president. And, believe
it or not, Mr. Doherty doesn't play foil. Gene Sara-te- n,

last year's winner. Horton Smith, Billie Burke
and a host of other leading pros are competing.

IIS PREPARE

FOB 10 SERIES
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ASTORIA LOSES

10 OF STARS

But has Three Left; Other
Squads Reveal Varying

Season Prospects f

- A lot of basketballs will drop
through the hoops before March,
1933. rolls around, but basketball
practice among the high school
athletes la under way and It is all
aimed toward participation in the
state tournament and the winning
of a state championship.

So far, indications as to which
18 teams from the various corners
of the state will engage in that
annual classic, are rather vague.
However, as is customary, all
eyes are on the defending cham-
pion, which this year happens to
be Astoria high.

Coach "Honest John" Warren
of Astoria high called his squad
out for practice early this week
and checked off as "permanently
missing" three lads wbo were
largely instrumental in making
his 1932 quintet the top ranking
outfit in the state; Palmberg,
Bergstrom and Makela. AH three
gained all-sta- te honors of one sort
or another, on the first or second
team.
Hm Three Notable
Veterans aa Nucleus

This situation naturally gives
Mr. Warren a rare opportunity to
wax pessimistic. However, he has
some ball players left. Veterans
Include Orwick, who was his reg-

ular center, and Averill, whom
some observers thought was bet-
ter; Canessa, the "boy wonder"
forward who was thrust Into every
one of those four Hard games the
Fishermen played, and each time
came through with the field goals
that meant victory; and Mackey,
the guard who cut loose in the
final game and scored 15 points
to help defeat Salem, after letting
the other lads shine previously.

Wright and Hayashi are the
only other experienced hoopmen
turning out at Astoria and they
did not play here last year, so
Warren must do Borne building in
order to repeat, but he is not to-

tally lacking in material.
Attention next turns to Med-for- d,

which came nearest to up-
setting Astoria last year, and to
Benson Tech, which ranked in
third place above Medford. How-ov- er

the Pearpickers are still
thinking of football, with a game
against Ashland still on schedule,
and no report on their basketball
prospects Is available. Benson,
which promised to "come back
next year with a better team,"
lost McLean and Patterson and
will be handicapped still more by
the loss of Coach Howard Hob--
son, now at Southern Oregon Nor-
mal.
Marshfleld Possible
Threat This Season

Marshfleld, the "hard luck" out-
fit last year, la expected to be one
of the big threats this year;
University high lost its stars; Cor- -
vallis, now with a regular coach
on hand, may be a power to be
reckoned with; Tillamook, left
out of the race last year, evident
ly has a big supply of athletes this
season. Klamath Falls seemed to
he getting up steam last year, but
lost all but two men by gradua
tion.

All of these teams will have to
win their home district contests
before they have any chance to
figure In the big tournament, and
"there's many a slip." Until the
annual meeting of the state high
school athletic association in Port-
land, late this month, it will not
even be known whether the tour-
nament will be held here or else-
where; there was some agitation
for a change last year but noth-
ing in the conduct of the big show
here would warrant any such ac-

tion.

CREDIT Mi ELEG

OFFICERS .12
' Election ot officers for the new

year for the Salem Retail Credit
association will be held at an
evening dinner meeting Monday,
December 12, it was voted at the
association meeting yesterday.
Cards, and dancing will follow the
election dinner.

. Nominations will be announced
at the meeting .next Wednesday
noon. The committee In charge of
this is Philip Holmes, Ralph Glo
ver, Mrs. Juanita Hald, Miss Ina
Church and Elmer Balderree. At
least two candidates for each of
flee will be selected by the com-
mittee.

'A group of business men from
Albany, Interested in forming a
credit association there, visited
the Salem group's luncheon meet-
ing yesterday. From Albany were
C. C Bryant, manager of the cre
dit bureau there, Seth T. French,
I. A. McDowell, J. L. Stewart and
Mr. Alexander of the Alexander
Motor company.

$6000 Recovered
From Bond Firm

For Mills Bank
A. A. Schramm, state superin-

tendent of banks, yesterday . re
covered 16000 from a surety rom
pany, covering part of the short
age in funds of the defunct State
Bank of Scotts Mills, for which
v. O. Dixon, Is under
Indictment.

Dixon Is charged with misap
plication of the banc's funds.
Money recovered underthe surety
bond will bo nsed In liquidating
the bank's affairs. The payment
was ia th full amount of the
Bono. -
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Ia addition to the mach-pab-llcit- ed

lOHMcond rale adopted
for the basketball season now
starting; there is another Inno-
vation of considerable Impor-
tance, designed to speed ap the
rame. Remember how centers
have been ia the habit or stand-
ing in the trethrow lane, with
their backs tamed to the bas-
ket, holding the ball for a
block play to a team mate?

Here's the rule that is going to
curtail that: "A player shall not
withhold the ball from play for
more than three seconds while
standing in the free throw lane
with his back to the basket. If the
player bounces the ball while
standing still, or while pivoting
with his back to the basket, he is
regarded as withholding the ball
from play."

Players mast be numbered
this year, both on the front and
back of the Jersey; a conveni-
ence for storekeepers and the
spectators as well as for offi-
cials on the floor.

There has been some confusion
over what constituted "legal" and

Illegal" blocking: so the rule
now defines blocking as "personal
contact which Impedes the prog
ress or an opponent who has not
the ball," and the act previously
called "legal blocking." Is now de
fined as "screening." If in a case
of attempted screening contact
does occur, the fault may be on
either side but in case of doubt
the player attempting to screen is
held at fault.

A clear definition of "face
guarding has been Inserted in
the roles. It consists of disre-
garding the ball and facing an
opponent, "thereafter shifting
his position as the opponent
shifts, thus interfering with the
tatter's profrre." Another sec-
tion lists face guarding aa a
personal fonL

Time-ou- t, limited to one minute
for older players with a second
time-o- ut charged if it exceeds that
limit, hereafter will be two min
utes for teams of Junior high
school age or younger.

Something new in out-of-boun- ds

rulings is provided for:
"If a player in possession of the
ball near the boundary line is
forced ont of bounds, a negli-
gible amount of contact being
involved, the officials are au-
thorized to award the ball ont
of bonnds to this player. If the
officials are in doubt as to
which player is responsible for
the out-of-boun- ds ball, Jump
ball shall be declared.

The new code contains a note
disapproving of the use of the
huddle in calling signals if it
causes delay; and providing a
technical foul if a player Is not in
position for the Jump within three
seconds after the official is ready
to toss the ball.

A new note giving the player
throwing for goal the benefit of
the doubt, if there is any ques-
tion as to whether the ball was
in the air when the whistle
was blown for aa opponent's
personal foal, has been inserted
in the code.

NOTICE AND SUMMONS

(Continued from Page 7)
data of th ttinftncn nt td Cer
tificates of Delinquency at 'the
rate of twelve per cent per annum,
and costs, and you are further ao--
unea to serve a copy or your ap-
pearance or answer on the under
signed attorney for plaintiff at his
office and post office address be
low stated.

And you are notified that in
case of your failure so to do. Judg-
ment and decree will be rendered
herein, foreclosing the lien of said
taxes, interest, nenaltr and eoata
against each tract and parcel of
lana, 101 ana Diocx of tne rear
property above described for th.e
sums and amounts due nnon and
charged against the same for said
taxes as nereinaoove set forth,
and penalties, interest and costs,
and orderlnsr the aala of urh tret
and parcel of land, lot and block
or reai property for the satisfac-
tion of the sums charged and
found against it. resnetiTAlT.
provided by law, "

and as prayed
ior.in piainuira complaint and
Application for Judgment and De-
cree now on file in thi Cnnzt nrt
cause, and reference to which is
nereby made.

You are hereby notified thatplaintiff will annlv to th Cnvrt
for sueh other relief as may be
just, proper, meet and equitable
in tne premises.

This Summons is nnbllahed nnr- -
suant to the provisions of the law
ana tne statutes of the State of
Oregon, in such cases made and
provided, and the date of the firstpublication of this Summons Is the
17th day of November, 1932, and
the date ot the last publication
thereof is the 15 th day ot Decem- -
oer, ijz; and it is published pur-
suant to an Order of the Honor-
able L. O. Lewelllng, Judge of the
Circuit Court of the State ot Ore
gon, tor Marion County, made and
entered In the above entitled cause
on the 14th day of November,
issz.

All Processes and naners In tfcta
proceeding may be served upon
the undersigned ; attorney for
plaintiff, residing within the State
oi uregon, at tne orace and post
office address hereinafter men-
tioned. .-

O. D. BOWER,
Sheriff of Marion County, Oregon.

... EDWIN KEECH,
Attorney for Plaintiff!

' Residence and Post Office Ad-
dress: Masonic Building, Salem,
.Oregon, .
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Only Four Lettermen Report
At First Practice for

Dallas High

DALLAS, Nov. 3 0 Basketball
practice started at Dallas high
Monday afternoon with 24 candi-
dates out. So. far Coach Shreeve
only has six games scheduled but
he expects to complete his sched-
ule within a few days.

Shreeve has four lettermen
from last year's squad: Fred Lew-I- s,

Dutch LeFors, Harry Robin-
son, and Addalore Frack. Two
other lettermen. Bill and Dean
Cadle, are In school but have not
reported to date. Dean is expected
to report within a few days but
Bill will probably be out for sev-

eral weeks with a broken thumb
he received near the end of the
football season.

Last year Shreeve's team was
runner-u- p in the district tourna
ment and the coach hopes that
his team will go still farther this
year.

Those who turned out for bas-
ketball were: Dutch LeFors, Wil-lar- d

Petre, Harry Robinson, Len-tha- ll

Bollman, Fred Lewis, Vern
Arstlll, Lloyd Hunter, Addalore
Frack, Lester Friesen, Henry
Kliever, Burrel Webb, Paul Frie-
sen, George Hildebrand, Ross
Scherman, J. C. Pleasant. Glen
Jones, Warren Hinamon, Wilson
Holden, Walter Linscheid, Vern
Robinette, Alan Wagner, Henry
Friesen, Joe Guthrie and Kenneth
McKubben.

The Dallas schedule at the pres-
ent time is: December 13, Bethel,
there; January 20, Independence,
here; January 27, Monmouth,
here; February 10, Independence,
there; February 17, Monmouth,
there. The games against Mon-
mouth and Independence are
County league games. Dwlght Ad-
ams will referee the league games
and Frank Bashor will probably
referee the other games here. All
Dallas games will be played Tues-
days and Fridays.

The same system for the Polk
county league Is being used this
year as was used last year. In this
there are two divisions, the A and
B divisions, and the two high
teams In each division enter the
county tournament. The A divi-
sion Is composed of Dallas, Mon-
mouth, and Independence, while
the teams playing in the B divi-
sion are: Falls City, Bethel, Rick-
reall, Airlie, Perrydale, and Grand
Ronde. The county tournament
will be held on the floor of the
losing team of the A division and
is scheduled to open February 23.

A meeting of the towns that

f-f-
ri Thursday -
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Keene has 13 men out and
Few More: Expected to

Report! ere Long

"Lou et work" is the only re-
port emanating from the Willam-
ette university gymnasium, as
Coach "Spec" Keene continues to
look over his unspectacular 1932-'3- 3

squad with .slightly more than
two weeks remaining before the
opening game at Corvallis against
Oregon State, December 16.

No atempt to' line any sort of
team has been i made yet and the
nearest to actual competition that
has been Indulged In is some five
and six-4na-n skirmishing under
one basket. i

Surviving the first squad "cut"
which merely consigned a number
of freshman aspirants to the
freshman squad, there remain 13
players, with perhaps two or
three left to report. The squad
may later be whittled to 10 or 11
men.
Six From Varsity
Squads at Past

In addition to six men from
past varsity aquads, none of
whom were regulars, the squad
at present numbers two from last
year's freshman team, with one
more possihily reporting later;
two players wlo didn't turn out
last year and three freshmen.

The men with some varsity ex-
perience are Walt Erickson, Bud
Rleke, Jack Connors, Jim Burdett,
Marshall Hartley and Ray Grif-
fith, leaving Fred Paul and Wen-s- el

Kaiser yet to report. Paul is
nursing an Injured hand and
Kaiser is too busy with other
duties Just at present

The men so far retained from
the freshman aQuad of a year ago
are E. Frants and Bill Lemmon.
Dean Is expected to put in an ap-
pearance later. Clay Eggleeton
and Loren Gracnis are other can-
didates from upper class ranks.

Indications are that Ken Man
ning from Gervals and Northrop
from Alaska may earn places for
themselves on the varsity squad.
aoo Mciterrow, the six-foot-- six

boy from Montana, will probably
remain on the varsity squad but
play with the freshmen, thus tain-- .

mg tne maximum experience pos--
sioie.
Oregon State Also
Claims "Green" Team

The varsity squad, lacking: any
resemblance t the group which
played through last season, will
necessarily be slow in developing
particularly on orfense. This Is
unfortunate with resnect to theuregon tate game, as there is
mtie doubt that Coach Keene's
first stringers of last season
would have a good chance against
the relatively green team which
-- oacn "Slats' Gill of Oregon State,
will send onto the floor this year!
if Corvallis reports are correct.

n--d lewis, center. Skeet O'Con- -
nell, forward, and Everett ravis.
guard, are the remaining veterans
on Gill's squafl. according to re
ports from Corval ?s. Hlhhard.
Molalla boy who was the spark-
plug of the Rooks last season, Is
iaTorea to grab a forward berth,and "Red" MacDonald, one-tim- e
Medford star, mar be a remlarat guard this year. Gill has somegooa material but he also win
have to do some welding before
he has a workable machine

Webfeet Start
Work Anew for
Louisiana Game

EUGENE. Orm Nn 9 a
(AP) After a rout nt nu i .
wets, us weoxeet or Oregon uni-
versity will resume nracticThursday afternoon in nranar.
tion for their game with Louisiana btate university in BatonRouge December 17.

A defensA iln, tv. t n i.
ana State passing attack will re
ceive me immediate and Intense
attention of Coach Prink Calif-so-n.

The Oreron sauad will 1it.nere December 10, and will ar
rive in Baton Rouge Dec 14
Ther will have thr t
which to acclimate themselves
oeiore ciasning with the south
ern team.

Rickreall Wins
18 to IS From

Hubbard Five
HUBBARD. Nov. 30 Th TTn ta

bard high school basketball team
Played Rickreall at Rickreall on
Tuesday and was defeated by a
score of 18 to; 15. Hubbard will
play Rickreall again next-Frida- y,

uecemoer i. nere.
The Hubbard linen n fnelndAd;

Marlon Carl, i Marshall McKv.
Jack Moomaw, Junior Higgen--
botnam, John Patten, Bill Bevens
and Gerald Hershberger.

British Tennis
Stars Advance

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 20
(AP) The vtsitinr British ten
nia stars, Edward Avery and
John 8. Oliff eon tinned ta ad
vance la the International ten-
nis tournament at the uncnua
of Brazil's leading players. Avery
took a nara; three-s-et match
from Rlcarda Pern&mbuco, 6-- 4.
8-- 6. 6-- 2. while Oliff defeated
Nelson Crux, -- 3, 6-- 1, -- 7

CATCmfcS Bm wvcxr
J. A. Hermann, manager ot the

Marion hotelj had the best luck
In his career catching steelheads
last week end on the Nestucca
near Pacific City. One fish he
landed after 4 battle
weighed 16 pounds.; .

-
.

STAVTDN DEFEATS

SCIO HOOP SQUAD

'. -

STAYTON, Nov. 30 (Special)
The basketball team ot the

Stayton Athletic club Invaded
Scio Tuesday .night for an early-seas- on

practice game, and came
home with the long end of a
31-1- 6 score.

The game was roughly played,
neither team being able to work
smoothly for more than afew
minutes at a time.

L. Shelton, Stayton forward,
looped the first basket and im-
mediately afterwards. Ware, the
other Stayton forward, dropped
another to give Stayton a font",
point lead. After that, Stayton
kept a 2 to 1 lead throughout
the game.

Ware and Thrama, Stayton
forwards, led their team with 8
points each, while Long, Scio for-
ward, was their high man with
6 points.

Many substitutions were made
by each team.
Stayton Srio
Ware 8 F ,. 4 Beal
L. Shelton 4 .F 6 Long
Smiths C 2 Rennie
Darby 2 G.... 2 Caldwell
Berg 2. G , 2 Miller
Leslie 4 S Parrlsh
D. Shelton . . . . S Hotlis
Thoma 8 S.... Balschweid
Jones S Johnson

S Taylor

CUBAN FIGHTER WIN" 9
BARCELONA, Spain, Nov. 30

(AP) Kid Tunero, Cuban mid-
dleweight, outpointed Dlno Tam-pes- ti

of Italy, in a ten round bout
here tonight. Tunero weighed 154
pounds, Tampesti 159. Another
Cuban, George Morejon, knocked
out the Italian Vittorio Campolo,
In the eighth round ot a ten
rounder.

. . Garbo . .
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CHEMAWA, Nov. 30 Chema- -
wa Indian school defeated Salem
high in a cross-count- ry run here
Wednesday, 101 points to 109, de-
spite the fact that the Indians
could muster only nine runners
and thus automatically were
charged with the 20 points for
20th place.

Olney of Chemawa took first
place over the four mile course in
18 minutes, 11.4 seconds. Seltice
of Chemawa was second, McKln-ne- y

of Salem, third and Knapp of
Salem fourth. Others finished in
the following order:

Hootchow, Chemawa; Morley,
Salem; Andy, Chemawa; Mohr,
Salem; Clark, Salem; White
Feather, Chemawa; Wassam, Sa-
lem; Eagle, Chemawa; Iyall, Che-
mawa; Gille, Salem; Fenetland,
Chemawa; Davis, Chemawa;

Salem; South, Salem;
Kellogg, Salem.

AIL-SOU-TH GRID

TEAM IS SELECTED

ATANTA, Nov. 30. (AP)
Jimmy Hitchcock ard Don Zim
merman, triple-thre- at backs from
Auburn and Tulane, drew most
praise from coaches and sports
writers who selected the eighth
annual Associated Press all--
Southern conference team.

For the first time in several
years there were no unanimous
choices but Hitchcock and Zim
merman were named on a vast
majority of the 50 ballots by foot
ball experts.

Six teams, representing erery
section of the conference, placed
athletes on the first squad.

The 1932 Associated Press all
Southern conference footballteam :

David Ariail, Auburn, end:
Charles Leyendecker, Vanderbllt,
tackle; Tom Hupke, Alabama,
guard; Clarence Gracey. Vander
bllt, center; John Scafide, Tulane,
guard; Fred Crawford, Duke,
tackle; Virgil Rayond, Tennessee,
ena; uon Zimmerman. Tulane.
halfback; Jimmy Hitchcock, Au-
burn, quarter; Beattie Feathers,
Tennessee, halfback; John Cain,
Aiaoama, iuiiback.

ROTARY WELCOMES

DISTRICT LEADER

Salem Rotarians gave District
Governor William McGllchrist, Jr.,
a rousing welcome when-h- e paid
an official visit to the club Wed-
nesday. He made an address at
the weekly luncheon, and when he
closed President Bill Phillips pro-
posed him as "No. 1 Rotarian of
District No. 1." He was Intro-
duced by H. S. Gile, former pres-
ident and a charter member of the
Salem club.

Governor Bill told club mem-
bers something of what he has
found during his visits to SI out
of the 71 clubs In this district
ranging from the California line
to Ketchikan, Alaska. In spite of
adverse conditions the Rotary
spirit of service is being exempli-
fied and clubs are carrying full
loads of community activities.

Dr. B. F. Pound was awarded
the golf trophy which was con-
tested for during the late sum-
mer.

- POSTAL RECEIPTS DROP
WASHINGTON.. Nov. '10.

(AP) In Its first announcement
of postal receipts since rates
were increase last July t, the
postomce department said Tues-
day 50 selected cities had shown
a reduction In revenue "of butut per cent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 80 (AP)
Whits House employes received

notice today threo and one half
days pay will be cut off 5 their
monthly salaries. Both the presi
dent's secretarial staff and the
household ushers and servants are
affected. -

Hoop Slate
Of Bulldog
Rounds Out

WOODBURN, Nov. SO. Wood- -
burn high school's basketball
team will open the season Friday,
December 23, when the Bulldogs
play their first game. The contest
will be with Molalla, at Wood- -
burn. The entire schedule as it
now stands, is:

Dec. 23, Molalla at Woodburn;
Dec. 30, Lebanon at Lebanon;
Jan. I, Silverton at Woodburn;
Jan. 13, Chemawa at Chemawa;
Jan. 20, West Linn at Woodburn;
Jan. 27, Molalla at Molalla; Feb.
3, Lebanon at Woodburn; Feb. 10,
Chemawa at Woodburn; Feb. 17,
Silverton at Silverton; and Feb.
21, West Linn at West Linn.

All games with Lebanon, Silver-to-n,

Molalla and West Linn are
Willamette Interscholastio league
games.

With only one letterman avail-
able this season, Woodburn's bas-

ketball hopes are not excellent.
George Jackson, a guard, received
his "W" last year, and is being
counted on by Coach Oddie to be
one ot the main cogs ia the high
school team. Although Jackson is
not a brilliant performer his
fighting spirit lends much to a
team's morale. Gear In and Boyle
are also basketball veterans, al-

though they did not receive let-
ters. Earl Hixon, said to have
earned a letter at Nestucca union
high school, plans to turn out.
Hixon will only be eligible the
first semester.

No workouts for the school
team are scheduled for several
days, at least.

Interclass games, both for the
boys and girls, will be played soon.

REGISTRATION DROP

FORESEEN BY DONEY

While Willamette university is
going through the 1932-193- 3

school year little hurt by prevail-
ing depression, another year of
economic dullness generally would
lead to marked decline In univer-
sity attendance in the opinion ot
President Carl G. Doney. "Students
now are hard-press- ed for funds.
More hard times will make it im-
possible for many students to con-

tinue their education," the pres-
ident commented yesterday.

President Doney said endow
ment revenues also will be more
affected if business decline con
tinues. He Intimated the only pos-
sible recourse for the university
was further reductions In expen
ses, which would probably mean
further salary euts.

The university here occupies
the best financial situation among
Independent schools ot the north-
west. Many other universities and
colleges are months behind in
payment of their professors. Pay-
rolls and bills have been met
promptly by Willamette.

P0ULTRYM1 FINED;

OTHERS ARE WARNED

Failure to keep records regard-
ing poultry transactions brought
Don Fenton a $25 fine In Justice
court yesterday, and a warning
that other poultry dealers had
better make reports unless they
want a like complaint filed
against them by operatives of the
state department of agriculture.

Other complaints were .said to
have been made yesterday.

The state department is -- checking

np on poultry dealers who fail
to make the necessary returns the
first 'of each month in an effort
to put a stop to the large number
ot chicken thefts going on in the
county. ;

' Dealers wbo buy ehlckens ate
required to make a regular re
port, stating date bought,' from
whom, variety, number and sim
ilar data. Dealer and buyers have
become lax W making-thi- s report.

CHEMAWA, Nov. 20 After
a rather duappointing finish to
an otherwise extraordinary sea-
son, the football fans of Chema
wa have pushed the pigskin ont
of the limelight for basketball.

General shop league basketball
games have already taken place.
The Advisors beat the Bakers
14-1- 2; the Barbers won from the
Blacksmiths 15-- 6; and the Paint-
ers ran up the largest score of
the evening against the Machin-
ists 22-- 7. The schedule is run
off in the form of an elimina-
tion tournament, the winner to
receive a silver trophy to keep
in their shop for the current
year.

Boys who show up well on
these teams are given a trial
on the varsity and class B teams.
The first official practice for
the varsity will be held this week
with several of last year's men
returning plus many new boys.

The first game will be held on
the local floor with the Lincoln
high school of Portland, Decem-
ber 9 at 7:30. The Portlanders
are very strong with the same
lineup with which they placed
second In the city league and
came to the state tournament.

Laurence Horn, an excellent
prospect, was found to exceed theage limit, thus leaving a hole
that was not foreseen. However,
there seems to be other pros-
pects in F. Dogeagle, W. Zundle,
L. Tee Hee, Cook and L. Jeffer-
son, beside those of last years
team which include Vivette, Hat-
field, Shoulderblade, Bobb, Pratt
and Amera.

The ineligibles are planning to
organize an Independent team.

" in it wi uuys in
the school left out of eompetl- -

this year In this lnter-schoo- l,
Itlon and Independent
team program.

Theft oi Sport
Equipment Being

Traced at H. S.
Effort Is being made to' as

certain the Identity of students
responsible for the loss of ath
letic equipment from the Salem
high school building and also
from the lockers at Olinger field,
and if the guilty parties are dis-
covered they will receive no cred-
it for their school work until all
articles hare been returned, was
the statement made by Principal
Fred Wolf yesterday. Many ar
ticles from List year's football
and basketball equipment are
missing.

Due to financial conditions the
missing articles cannot be re-
placed with new ones and this
year's basketball sqnad will have
to use what they have left.

Jaques to Head
Golfers? Group

NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (AP)
Herbert Jaques or Boston, a

track star 20 years ago at Har
vard, was nominated today to
succeed H. H. Ramsay as presi
dent of the United States Golf
association. The formality of
electing him will take place at
the annual meeting here Jan-
uary 7.

Jaques was named W place of
Robert M. cuttlnr. who died
last wees:.

ABE OOLMAN WINS
NEW YORK, Nov. SO (AP)

Abe Colman, 205, of Los Angeles,
defeated Joe Cox, 210, of Kansas
City in 81:24 of the main wres
tling match at St, Nicholas arena
tonight. Cox was knocked out of
the ring by flying tackles and was
not able to return.

SMITH LOSES ON FOUL
PARIS, Nov. 1 0. (AP) Harry Smith, American negro middle-

weight, was disqualified In the
seventh round ot his scheduled 10
round tight with Emlle Lebrlao of
Franco tonight after being twice
warned tor butting with, his head.
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